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Jeff ’s Journal

I

n 1976 in Illinois, with my church, I settled
Vietnamese refugees Thai and Le, their baby
Tam, and Thai’s brothers Dien and Thien. They
remain close friends of my family to this day.
Thai and Le (now “Julie”) had a second daughter
Lily, but sadly did not stay together. Julie moved
to Indiana and became owner of a restaurant,
where she would not allow me to pay for a meal.
Tam, now a Director of Human Resources,
asked me to officiate at her marriage to Tony
Chavez, and they are raising two young daughters in Chicago. Lily married a different Tony,
and they are raising Joshua, Jasmine, and Justin
in Florida, where they own and operate nail
salon.
In the early 1980’s, under church sponsorship, refugee Januz arrived from Poland. Januz is
smart, ambitious, and educated as an architect.
He immediately set about mastering English and
building a successful career in America.
In 1989, Valentin and Anna Bakleschev and
their large Christian family escaped religious persecution in the Soviet state of Georgia. They
transitioned through a refugee camp in Italy, and
were finally welcomed by a church committee at
Chicago’s O’Hare Airport. They, too, remain
close friends of my family. Valentin and Anna
eventually bought a house, working hard even
while coping with heart disease and cancer, respectively. Their youngest son Peter, who arrived in America with an arm in a cast, is now
married and gainfully employed. Their two oldest sons, Dennis and Daniel, are married and
owners of construction businesses in Missouri.
After nearly thirty years, most of the Bakleschev
daughters and sons are college graduates, or
soon to be, and responsible contributors to
American society and economy. My family remembers Katya’s wedding at a country church in
Indiana, where she is part of a community of
Continued on page 2
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PCC to Host College Choir in May

Continuing our long history with Alice Lloyd College, The Palisades
Community Church loos forward to welcoming the college’s choir,
“Voices of Appalachia”, on Friday, may 19 (7:00 pm). Alice Lloyd College was founded in 1923 by visionary publisher and editor Alice Spencer Geddes Lloyd, a native Bostonian, who saw that educational opportunities would lead to a “brighter future” for the young people of
the Eastern Kentucky mountains.
PCC offers support to the college through its annual mission designations, and has hosted “Voices of Appalachia” on previous tours.
This tour will take many of the students to New York City and New
England states for the first time. Directed by Richard Bowers, and accompanied by Beth Anne Bowers, “Voices of Appalachia: includes
traditional music, Bluegrass Gospel, jazz and sacred hymns in its repertoire. Instruments can include banjos, fiddles, dulcimers, guitars.
A free will offering will be received, and private donations are
gratefully accepted to help defray the tour expenses. Another important note: Overnight lodging is needed for the students, so please
call the church office (202-966-7929) if you can help.

“Boys Night Out”
This Sunday!

Folk Concert!
(7pm)
Community Outreach!
Bring Friends & Neighbors!
Tickets at the door!
Don’t Miss This!
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Worship at The Palisades Community
Church March/April 2017—Lent and Easter
(Service and Sunday School at 10:00, Fellowship at 11:00)
The Season of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, and its solemn call to
fasting and repentance, after which we journey to the baptismal waters
of Easter. In Lent, we reflect upon the meaning of baptism into Christ’s
death and resurrection. Each day is a new beginning for us, washed in
God’s mercy, spiritually renewed for the Easter feast!
Mar 1

Ash Wednesday Service (7:00)
Lectionary Theme: “Return to the Lord your God!”
Service of Scripture, Prayer, Music, and Sign of Ashes

Mar 5

First Sunday of Lent: Holy Communion and Benevolence
Lectionary Theme: “Renouncing evil”
(Rev. Stinehelfer preaching; music by duet/trio)

Mar 12 Second Sunday of Lent: Mission Offering
Lectionary Theme “Seeking new birth”
(Rev. Stinehelfer preaching; music by Chancel Choir)
Mar 19 Third Sunday of Lent
Lectionary Theme: “Living water that lasts”
(Rev. Stinehelfer preaching; music by two violins and piano)
Mar 26 Fourth Sunday of Lent
Lectionary Theme: “Light and new sight”
(Rev. McKinney preaching; music by trio)
Apr 2

Fifth Sunday of Lent: Holy Communion and Benevolence
Lectionary Theme: “Dying and rising”
(Rev. Stinehelfer preaching; special music)

Apr 9

Sixth Sunday of Lent: Palm Sunday Parade and Mission
(Preparations in MH before “parading” to the sanctuary)

Apr 13 Maundy Thursday Service (7:00): Holy Communion
Service of Scripture, Prayer, Music, Foot Washing)
Apr 14 Good Friday Meditation (12:00-3:00)
(individual guided meditation on the Triumph of the Cross)
Apr 16 Easter Sunday: The Resurrection of Our Lord!
(Rev. Stinehelfer preaching; music by Chancel Choir
with guest vocalists/instrumentalist)
Apr 23 Second Sunday of Easter: Observance of Earth Day
(Rev. Stinehelfer preaching)

Jeff’s Journal

Continued from page 1

settled Russian refugees. I lunch with Valentin
often when in Illinois, learning the latest news
about his children and grandchildren!
In more recent years, my wife and I tutored
Raul Cruz and his brother and sister at schools in
Columbia Heights. Their mother Teresa, a single
parent, worked hard to support her family, making ends meet in a small apartment where we
would often visit. These Mexican friends always
humored my version of Spanish. Raul is now a
husband and father, and a responsible contributor to American society and economy.
So, I have a little trouble with the idea of
“building a wall” to keep “bad people”,
“criminals”, or “rapists” out of America. I have
been blessed to know many people who began
their lives in other parts of the world, or who are
the offspring of people who began their lives in
other parts of the world—and none of them fit
those descriptions.
And I have a little trouble with the idea that
“they take American jobs”, because my experience with people who have come to America
from other parts of the world is that they are
unusually motivated, industrious, and reliable,
and happy to have jobs that do not appeal to
others. Sometimes they become owners of businesses that, in fact, provide “American jobs”.
I agree with the recent “Statement of Concern” adopted by the Trustees and Directors of
our own International Council of Community
Churches: “We cannot and do not give our support to national regulations that automatically
exclude or discriminate against people who are
seeking a place of sanctuary because of their national origin, race, religious faith or other arbitrary markers…Our duty and privilege as followers of Him who was exiled as an infant to a foreign land, is to offer hospitality and refuge to
those who have been made homeless…” (see the
ICCC’s complete statement on page 6).
Julie, Januz, Valentin, and Raul may never
meet each other. But I am grateful every day that,
by the Grace of God, I have met them. I am
grateful that their families and my family enjoy
being sisters and brothers in God’s one family.

Apr 30 Third Sunday of Easter (Rev. McKinney preaching)
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Spring Clean-Up of
Special Significance!

L

eigh and Charlie Weil, and their
daughter Remy, have found that
PCC is the faith community for their
future. They plan to become new
members soon!
Leigh and Charlie have strong ties
to Virginia Tech, and have asked if we
might honor the 10th anniversary of
the tragedy at the University, by engaging in a “Day of Service”. So the
PCC family is invited to join with the
Weil family for a “Spring Clean-up” of
our property, on Saturday, April 15 (912noon). Focus will be on the area
around our “Eternity Garden”, where
an engraved brick will be laid in
memory of the VT victims, along with
new engraved bricks that honor or
memorialize PCC present and past
members.
On April 14-16, Virginia Tech is
holding “2017 Day of Remembrance
Events”. Thanks to the Weils, all of us
can participate in a “Day of Remembrance” at PCC, and at the same time
beautify our property for Easter Sunday. Watch for further notice!

Easter Music (from Jason West and Connie Van Mater)

E

aster will be an even more special day with the festive music planned for
Christ’s resurrection. Since brass and Easter are quite traditional, PCC will
indeed be having a wonderful trumpet player, Jonathon Neal, playing his various
trumpets during the morning worship.
Jonathon has been playing trumpet since the age of nine. He is a music education major at Howard University and is serving as the undergraduate assistant for
Howard University’s SHOWTIME Marching Band. Jonathon has also been active
as an arranger for SHOWTIME and a number of other organizations in Washington, DC. He is also working part-time with the non-profit organization AfterSchool All Stars, teaching jazz history after school at Stuart-Hobson Middle
School. To quote one of his professors: “Mr. Neal is an amazing trumpeter. He
is a fantastic soloist: he transposes and he is an excellent piccolo trumpet player”
Jonathon will be joining forces with our organist Jason West in playing George
Handel’s “Suite in D”, for the morning Prelude. The four-movement piece, originally written for trumpet and orchestra, is a popular piece played on classical radio stations. Jonathon will be playing this piece on his ‘Baroque’ or ‘Piccolo’ (due
to its smaller size) trumpet. This size trumpet will also be used for a brilliant and
exciting postlude piece by Italian composer Giambattista Martini. Both pieces
were written with this size of a trumpet during the Baroque period.
The Handel Suite will be a longer than usual prelude on Easter, so be sure to
come early so you can hear the whole piece. It will certainly be exciting, and a
perfect ‘prelude’ to the Easter celebrations.
The choir will be augmented by our usual excellent “ringers”—among
them, Bob Schiff, Andrew Ridgway, Justin Cunningham, and Francine Krasowska. We are so blessed to have them. We are planning four anthems.
Please make it a point to come to Easter service. Come early, hear the prelude,
revel in the anthems, be blessed by the sermon, enjoy the postlude, delight in the
Easter Tea, and leave with the joy of Easter gladness in your heart.

Rev. Stinehelfer’s Interim Ministry Concludes at PCC

T

wo years ago, the church held a winter retreat in Memorial Hall to discuss the future of The Palisades
Community Church. We identified many challenges and
chose four overall goals for church growth and vitality. In
follow-up meetings we initiated and later completed many
activities aimed at achieving those goals. As I have reported
to you in Beacon articles, in annual meetings, and casual
conversations, we have made significant progress toward all
four goals. Progress required some bold decisions and actions, as well as numerous small changes and tasks. Thank
you to the Church Council members and many others for
all they did.
Pastor Jeff Stinehelfer was important to us at every step
of the way. His calm, professional demeanor and experience
helped to steady the church, to restore some of our historic
traditions, to establish some new ones, and to rededicate
ourselves to our mission. Thank you, Pastor Stinehelfer, for
your skill, your leadership, and your dedication and love.
We are pleased that the church now has recovered to a
point where we are poised to grow, ready to leap ahead.
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(A note from the Church Council)

For almost 5 years now, our Senior Pastor has done the job
he was hired to do: to bring us out of the wilderness and to
help us find our path forward.
To reach the next level of accomplishment, the Church
Council prayerfully considered alternative paths forward
and finally decided that it is time to seek new leadership as
we enter what we hope will be a phase of church growth.
We have already begun the search for a new minister, and
are inviting you to have input to that process, with the aim
of hiring this fall in time for the new school year.
In the meantime, we will continue to rely on Reverend
Stinehelfer to plan and lead worship, and you may continue
to rely on him to provide pastoral care. We hope that his
faithful, steady hand will keep our church on its current
productive path right up until he leaves us at the end of
July. He has pledged to work with us to achieve a smooth
transition to new leadership, for which we are grateful.
Please pray for our wonderful church, the Council, and
Pastor Stinehelfer as we enter this new phase.
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From Linda Schierow, Council Chair
Congregation’s Annual Meeting (Jan 22)

We conducted the usual church business of approving the
2017 budget and the slate of Council Members for 2017. At
the meeting, Sylvia Becker was approved to fill one opening
for an At Large position, while Diane Schaefer was approved to become Coordinator for Stewardship and Finance. Later that day, Pat Gerachis volunteered to relieve
Beth McKinney as Coordinator for Worship and Spiritual
Growth. Then the following week, Max Merriman sent me
a lovely note and volunteered to fill the one remaining At
Large position. All positions were approved by the Council
by email, so, we have all positions on the Church Council
filled for 2017. They are listed on the back of the weekly
church bulletin. In addition, Robin Anne Floyd is planning
to write down the duties for coordinating social hour in the
hope that someone will take up that task.
Both Jean Schreier and Sylvia Becker were named Volunteer of the Year! They worked long and hard on the preschool transition, Jean on the financial aspects, and Sylvia,
with the advice of lawyer Anne Spielberg, negotiating the
terms of the Transfer of Assets and the Lease arrangements.
Many others also worked to attain the transition, but these
two women went above and beyond, and never stopped
volunteering in other ways, to sing with the choir (Jean), to
pay the bills and account for contributions every Sunday
(Jean), to set up and clean up after social hour (Jean and
Sylvia), to consult on the many issues that arose regarding
preschool operations after all the papers were signed (Jean
and Sylvia), and in many other ways I cannot at the moment
recall. Thank you both. Your efforts make our church
great!
Finally, let me mention the efforts of Robin Anne and
others to set up, clean up, and prepare and/or set out food
for the event. The food was filling and tasty.

Special Plans

Several special musical events are being planned in the near
future, including a concert of some “old timey” music by
“Boys Night Out” on March 5 in the evening. Sylvia Becker
and Peter Schaefer are working on bringing in other bands
on Sunday evenings and maybe even for our church services. We wish them the best of luck and look forward to
some rousing music not provided by our stalwart choir and
instrumentalists.
Speaking of instrumentalists, we still are enjoying the
talents of Jason Kent West, our long-term interim organist.
Jason will be with us most Sundays until our summer hiatus
from formal musical offerings.
If you have ideas and are willing to put them into action,
or just want to help out, please let the church office know.
For example, we could use ideas for the 4th of July parade
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this year (talk to Pat and/or Beth) and help putting together
a dinner (talk to Robin Anne or me) for the Voices of Appalachia from Caney Creek (Alice Lloyd College) which will
perform here on Friday, May 19.

Searching for a New Pastor:

As you may know by now, our senior pastor, Reverend Jeff
Stinehelfer, will be leaving us at the end of July. (Please see
the article elsewhere in the Beacon for more on our appreciation for his guidance and accomplishments.) That means
that we are beginning a search for a new, permanent (socalled “settled”), senior pastor. We are hoping to forego a
search for an interim, since Pastor Stinehelfer has filled that
role so well for almost 5 years!
What can you do to help? Please talk to someone on the
transition committee about your hopes and fears; what are
you looking for in a pastor? Do you want a young man, a
mature woman, a gay couple, or are such characteristics irrelevant to you? Are you more interested in a pastor who is
creative and fun, technologically savvy, or mature and
steady in guiding parishioners?
Do you want to have a say in whom we call? Talk to Bill
Wilson or Jane Leggett who are taking the lead (at the moment anyway) or to Pat Gerachis who also has volunteered.
Join the team and help find the perfect candidate!
Perhaps more importantly, please participate by joyfully
coming to church regularly. If candidates visit to check us
out or to preach, we want to show them our church at its
best! Help us to make our special events festive and wellattended, and chat with any newcomers. Sign up to work a
coffee hour, to read scripture, and to supply flowers for the
altar ($25). And if you are a gardener or a painter, schedule
some work time to spruce up the property. Gardeners may
weed or plant pansies at will but painters should check with
Lee Wilson, our Coordinator for Facilities, Maintenance,
Repair, and Expansion.

Internat’l Council of Community Churches

The annual conference for all ICCC churches that are members of ICCC will be held this year July 17-20 near Philadelphia at Cherry Hill NJ. The keynote speaker will be Rev. Dr.
Tony Campolo, professor emeritus of sociology at Eastern
University, a former faculty member at the University of
Pennsylvania, and the founder and president of the Evangelical Association for the Promotion of Education. He is
one of the founders of the Red Letter Christian movement
and blogs regularly at RedLetterChristians.org, and can also
be found on both Facebook and Twitter. Let the church
office know if you are interested in attending this uplifting
celebration of social justice and Christian unity.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Schierow
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Will You Be My Valentine?

Pictured left are Jane Leggett and Kristina
McGraw, who volunteered with others to create
valentine cards for special members and friends
of PCC and the Palisades Village. Dozens of
cards were delivered throughout the community,
spreading the holiday’s love and joy to many
surprised area residents.

Set your clocks ahead one hour at
2am on
Sunday, March 12

Easter Flowers
As is our tradition at Easter, the sanctuary will be decorated with flowers.
If you would like to donate a plant, please complete the form below and bring
or mail it with your check to the Church Office no later than Sunday, April 9.
I/We wish to place an order for plants to beautify the sanctuary on Easter
Sunday (April 19):
_____ Easter Lilies ($10 each)

_____ Hyacinths ($8 each)

In memory of _____________________________________
In honor of

_____________________________________

In celebration of Easter ________
Your name as you wish it to appear in the worship bulletin:
_______________________________________________________________
March/April 2017
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Statement of Concern from the International Council of Community Churches
Greetings to you in Christ Jesus:

of their national origin, race, religious faith or other arbitrary
markers. Such classifications deny the fact that God has creatUnder the constitution of the ICCC the Board of Trustees
ed all people, and in so doing encourage bigotry and hatred
selected from among our churches and worship centers, by
while doing nothing to increase public safety.
the delegates sent by the congregations to Annual ConferWe are saddened by the numerous conflicts that exist
ence. The Board of Trustees is assigned by the constitution
around this small planet, and we are further saddened that the
the responsibility to address matters that have an impact on
violence and destruction of conflict have displaced large
the witness and worship of our churches and worship centers. numbers of those who under God are our sisters and brothRecognizing that there are many perspectives within our con- ers. Our duty and privilege as followers of Him who was exgregations on issues of importance, statements of concern are iled as an infant to a foreign land, is to offer hospitality and
intended to encourage the ongoing process of prayerful,
refuge to those who have been made homeless. We are comthoughtful reflection within the fellowship. Ours is an inter- pelled by faith and love to be among those to whom our
national fellowship; the board attempts to reflect this reality
Lord will say at the last day,
in the formulation of any statement.
The Council’s Board of Trustees has adopted and the
‘I was hungry and you gave me food;
Council’s Board of Directors has endorsed the following
I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink;
statement of concern.
I was a stranger and you welcomed me….
truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
who are members of my family,
COMMUNITY CHURCHES
you did it to me.’
The Board of Trustees
Matthew 25: 35-40 (NRSV)
A STATEMENT OF CONCERN
We call upon all nations to turn away from the counsels of
‘When a foreigner resides among you in your land,
fear, and to show mercy to those who are in an hour of desdo not mistreat them.
perate need.
The foreigner residing among you must be treated as your native-born.
Love them as yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt.
Adopted by the ICCC Board of Trustees and endorsed by the
I am the Lord your God.’
ICCC Board of Directors, February, 2017
Leviticus 19: 33-34 (NIV)
Rev. Donald H. Ashmall, Council Minister
The International Council of Community Churches was
International Council of Community Churches
formed in 1950 to champion justice and reconciliation as well 21116 Washington Parkway, Frankfort, IL 60423
as Christian unity. We recognize the need for realistic regula- Cell Phone 207-479-6499
tions among and within nations that support their need for
Office Phone 815-464-5690
public safety. We cannot and do not give our support to na- Office Fax 815-464-5692
tional regulations that automatically exclude or discriminate
Website www.icccNOW.org
against people who are seeking a place of sanctuary because

Annual “Souper Bowl” Sunday Collects $405 for S.O.M.E. (So Others Might Eat)
(Left) Little Jessie
Zimmerman at the
head of the soup
table on February
5th.
(Right) Robin Anne
and Lisa welcome
members of the
community on
America’s grand
football Sunday.
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Mission Offering in December
From Harper Denhard for her class (pictured on right)

“Thank you so much for arranging the incredibly
generous donation to DonorsChoose that I will
be able to use to directly support my students
and purchase supplies, books, technology, and
anything else that will enhance my students’ educational experience as they prepare for third
grade and beyond. They were so excited and
deeply touched. Most of them are very active in
their own church communities and go several
times a week, and they all wanted to make thank
you cards and see pictures of what Palisades
looks like. Thank you sooo much and I can’t
wait to use the donation to buy supplies and
books—we are choosing items as a class that
they feel will benefit them most! Thank you so
much for including my class in the Moment for
Mission—the generosity of the congregation was
just above and beyond.”

February 12, Scout Sunday

Except from Moment for Mission by Scout Leader David Coggin

S

cout Sunday is an important means of celebrating
BSA’s birthday and saying thank you to our chartering organization, Palisades Community Church.
February 8, 2017 marked the 107th birthday of the Boy
Scouts of America. On March 12 the Girl Scouts will
mark their 102nd birthday. Cub Scout Pack and Troop
61 and the Girl Scouts say thank you for the years of
devotion Palisades Community Church has shown to
the cause and principles of Scouting. As we celebrate
107 years of Scouting let me share seven of the many
ways that Scouting is making our country and the
world a better place: Developing Character, Serving
Others, Building World Leaders, Introducing Youth to
Lifelong Careers, Growing Next Generation
STEM Leaders, Saving Lives, and Encouraging
Conservation.
The International Scouting movement has
shaped the lives of millions of youth worldwide.
Some have become famous and have held important positions of leadership in the world.
Former Prime Minister Tony Blair was a Boy
Scout. John F. Kennedy was the first President
to be a Boy Scout. Gerald Ford was the first
Eagle Scout to be President.
Scouts have served as Justices of the
March/April 2017

Supreme Court, Members of Congress, Military Leaders and Cabinet Secretaries: Justice Sandra Day
O’Conner and Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. In
2014 the five Military Academies graduated 413 Eagle
Scouts. This year three Eagle Scouts are in the Cabinet: Secretary of State Rex Tillerson, Senator Jeff Sessions is Attorney General and Governor Rick Perry
will be Secretary of Energy.
There have been many Scouts that were stars or
famous in sports, entertainers,
media nad business. The list is
long and fascinating some are:
Sir Paul Mc Cartney, Jl. Willard
Marriott, Jr., Sir Richard Branson,
Walter Cronkite and Hank Aaron.
David Coggin

Scouts and Scout Leaders begin our
worship on February 12.
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On the
Church Calendar
Saturday, March 4, 9am-1pm—Red Cross Blood Drive.
To donate, register at www.redcorssblood.org
Sunday, March 5, 7pm—Boys’ Night Out folk music
concert. See page 1 for more information.
Sunday, March 12—Mission Sunday with Fisher House
Sunday, March 19—Council Meeting following fellowship.

Saturday, April 15, 9-12—Spring Clean Up. See page 3.
Saturday, April 29, 10am—ICCC Community Day
Sunday, April 30, 4pm— “Mary Poppins” presentation
LOOKING AHEAD:
May 14—Mother’s Day

Sunday, April 30
4pm
Memorial Hall
The Palisades
Community Church

May 19— “Voices of Appalachia” Concert
June 4—Pentecost and Graduation Sunday

June 18—Father’s Day
June 26—Summer worship/fellowship begin

This event is free
and open to the community.
Invite your friends and neighbors
to this wonderful presentation.

The Palisades Community Church
5200 Cathedral Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016-2665

Rev. Jeffrey Stinehelfer, Senior Pastor
Rev. Beth McKinney, Assistant Pastor
Polly Johnson, Administrator
202.966.7929, paliscomch@verizon.net www.thepalisadeschurch.org
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